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S^flBl^Si C
j^N^ED STATES DEPARTMENT \

JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, 'PUtue Refer t

Ate N«.

New York, New York
September 27, 19^5

Charles "Lucky" Luciano,
Also Known As .

Salvatore Luciana (True Name)

Charles "Lucky" Luciano, whose true name is

Salvatore Luciana, was torn in Italy on November 11, 1B97.

St emigrated with his parents to the United States in 1905*

He was Sven the name of "Lucky" as a result of having

survived I gansland "ride" to Staten Island, New York, on

the night of October 16, 1929*

art* nai to b; di-i.vIL*^:~-'J cuuius >wUr £^i.i:y.

ENCLOSURE "iiiLi-jC
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Charles "Lucky" Luciano

In June, 1936, Luciano was convioted in New York
State Court on 62 of 90 counts charging compulsory prostitution.
He was sentenced to 30 to $0 years imprisonment. On February
8* 19**3# an application was filed asking for the suspension of
two 15 year sentences still remaining to be served by Luciano.
The application for suspension of the remaining sentences was
filed with the allegation that Luciano had furnished valuable
information to the United States Navy during World War II.

On January 3, 19^6* Luciano was paroled by then
Governor Thomas S. Dewey of New York State on the condition
that he be deported to his native Italy.

On February 2, 1946, Luciano was removed to Ellis
Island, New York, by Immigration and Naturalization Service
officials to await his deportation. Luciano was placed aboard
the "SS Laura Keene" on the afternoon of February 8, 19^6>
for his journey back to Italy.

Concerning Luciano's alleged assistance to the united
States Government during World War II, Investigation reflected

* that a letter had been written by one Charles Radcliffe Haffenden
to Charles Breitel, Counsel for Governor Thomas E. Dewey*
Haffenden was a Commander in the United States Navy stationed
in New York City at the time when Luciano allegedly furnished
assistance to the Navy. Haffenden had written the letter to
Albany at the request cf Moses Polakoff, Luciano's attorney.
Haffenden alleged in his letter that Luciano, through Polakoff,

? had made available for interview by the Office of Kval Intelligence
a number of individuals who furnished Information assisting in
the invasion of Sicily and Italy. - Haffenden, when questioned as

- 2 -



Charles "Lucky" Luciano

-
* to specific Information furnished by these individuals, was
™ wague as to details and Naval Intelligence files did not

- ~«fiect-^pecific ..information substantiating Haffenden'a
claims of assistance by Luciano. - —

It is further noted that during the period Luciano
was detained at Kills Island, New York, awaiting deportation,

he was visited by two of his friends, Meyer Lansky and
Frank Costello.

Meyer Lansky has been identified as a long-time
associate and companion of Luciano and is reported to be one

of the most wealthy gamblers in the United States today.
Sources have advised that it was Luciano who made it possible
for Lansky to amass his fortune. It is also noted that Lansky
visited Luciano frequently during his Incarceration in the
New York State prison system. Lansky has also been reported
as one of the major figures controlling gambling in Cuba
prior to the Castro regime and it was in Cuba that Luciano
and Lansky met again in 19^7.

After Vito Oenovese had fled to Italy in 1936 and
Luciano was deported to Italy, Frank Costello became the "boss"

of the MLa Cosa Nostra" "family" formerly headed by Luciano.
Costello had admitted in. testimony before the Senate Sub-
Committee on organized Crime that he had met Luciano In the
lobby of a hotel in Havana, Cuba in 19**7

•

In February, 1947 Luciano traveled to Havana, Cuba
where he allegedly associated with such former companions as

-.3
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Charles "Lucky" Luciano

Beyer Lansky and Frank Costello at^^M-^ambllng casinos-.

- -'During hia residence in Italy, Luciano was known to
have been visited by the following Individuals who have been
identified as members of "La Cosa Nostra":*

Pasquale Bboli, who has been identified as a "caporegima"

in the Genovese "family" of "La Cosa Nostra", visited Luciano
in March or April, I960. He has been identified as a frequent
visitor at the home of Luciano in Naples, Italy,

On January 26, 1962, Luciano died of a heart attack
while waiting to meet one Martin Arnold Oosch at the Naples,
Italy, airport, Oosch has been described as a movie producer
and was negotiating to produce a motion picture of Iwciano'e
life at the time of Luciano's death in the Naples airport.

On January 27>a^62, «osch met an individual in Naples
who introduced biaself msTatpboli. ,^In subsequent conversation,

Oosch learned *hat Bboli **d 'recently Journeyed to Italy to see

Luciano. Bboli «shjbTted>jreat concern as to whether Luciano had
•aid anything between «ntime he suffered ills heart attack and
the time^f his fleatfc; Gosch advised that he truthfully told

Eboli that Luciano -Had said nothing. Bboli then endeavored to
persuade Oosch to give pisn the movie script on the Luciano

story. *Bosch refused t6 do this. ,
•

r
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Charles "Lucky*1 Luciano

It Is noted Pasquale Eboli is the brother of
Thoaas-Eboli+-Hho . has been. Identified as the "acting
undergoes" of the Oenovese "family" in Mew York City,
Thomas Eboli is also alleged to have visited Luciano on
at leastr one occasion in Naples, Italy, in November, i960.

Michele "Mike" Miranda, who has been identified as
the "Consulieri" of the Oenovese "family" of "La Cosa Nostra",
traveled to Italy in 1950 and allegedly visited Luciano at
this time.

On April 3, 1961, Joseph Profaci admitted during
an Immigration and Naturalization Service examination that
when he had come to the United States from Italy he visited
"old Mr. Luciano", the father of "Lucky" Luciano, Profaci
stated that Charles "Lucky" Luciano was. then a young boy and
denied that he had had any business or aoclal connection with
Luciano. Profaci, who is now deceased, has been identified as
the "boss" of a "La Cosa Nostra" "family" in New York City.

In 1953, Vincent Rao, in an appearance before the
New York State Crime Commission, testified that he was a
personal friend of "Lucky" Luciano. Vincent Rao has been
identified as a member and the "Consulieri" of the Luchese
"family" in New York City.
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Charles "Lucky" Luciano

.iftseph Val*chl_advlg

^A^^IgT^resu^ed dead since^
fled

flostra*'

" '
police records reflect. that the Wfgffi

Olannmi. Federal ^fK? of 221 Bast 107th

l^erSeeVorr^I ^I'^shot rounds in the bacK

of the head.
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February 23, 1966
6r~

Constitution Avenue and 'ien

Washington D. C. mi

Gentlemen: -

ft ^k for your help in doing

icSS^nff^ *****
m t ,1 rv v"fLuc iano .

»

—

f1
X solicit

assistance [or the pliable

public inf°raf 10
,;,^ t s and aateral and other

trade, related subjects ana u
sources of l"f0"3

the oubltc a comprehensive

SnS*o^lS^-t^tr.-.
and the .en

who run it.

Gratefully and with every goo*



March 2, i*66

2

4

flEC

1 v

b-

J
Your letter of February 23rd has been received.

Although I would like to be of assistance, the FBI
has no material available for distribution pertaining to the individual
you mentioned. Since investigation of Federal narcotics violations
comes within the scope of another governmental agency, I am refer-
ring a copy of your communication to the Commissioner, Bureau
of Narcotics, United States Treasury I>epartment, Washington, D. O.,
for any information he may be able to furnish you.

Sincerely yours.
SlAILEOX

UR 2 1965

COMM.FBI

bit,

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. A copy of the
incoming is being referred to the Bureau of Narcotics by form.

Trou»t

T.U. F
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September 4, 1970

The letter addressed to Lucky Luciano which you

sent to our Hew York Office was referred to FBI Headquarters

and received on September 2nd. Inasmuch as Luciano died in

Italy on January 26, 1962, your letter is being returned to you

herewith.

Sincerely yours.

S

MAIIXD 22

:lP4 1970

COMM-FB]

Helen W. Candy n * u " tvr^n
Secretary rr «

; '
s
»

;j £v&R&ii
,

J£u

Enclosure"

NOTE: ;Buftles contain no record of correspondent.

L
/ ^^&(3) row
^ ^ yjr- UK-
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To: X* Director .

An.: CRIME RESEARCH

Dale .
B/31^70

FILE

| | Acknowledge

A**'9B

3 Bring file

DCH 11

I 1
Correct

I ; Deadline

[3 Deodlirn polled

'

|
De linqvent

f7~ DtsconfiriM*

L~ Eipedite

f— File

| )
Far irWomctton

r^Hondle

Qlnitiol & fetum ,~ .

[~leod» peed attention f) (%JL,

Open Cal

1 I Prepare I?

f I
Prepare 1

Return • siignaenf cord

Retwm file

Seorch and return

CS« ">e

QHSeriol *_

£3- Poit
j |

Recharge

CSend !•

I I S u bn» it aew charge aut

Submit report »y

D Tr*«

1 I Return

lior^af notation at teywf+rtrrtalien.

J letters ere forwar
Relvm with eiplenoliL

The attached r letters are forwarded to the
Bureau as they originated outside the US.

They are forwarded for appropriate handling.

. Sae ravers* ftida

l\jQHN r. MAXONE

Kew York

• ««0: trrt »~m-*M 0 O



t-NlTKn STATES C' * ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DATE 7-18-74

AO I*.

fit. A«..ri ,

#»»•» ft Cw

1,1
Trom 5^1,egal 'Counsel

" u •

•

SUBJECT: FREEDOM "OF INFORMATION REQUEST CONCERNING
ALBERT /ASTASIA; VITO GSNOVESE; NICOLA
GENTILE; CHARLES ,:LUCKY M LUCI/iNO, AXA, ;

SALVATCK£ MARAN ZAN

0

9lm. ft

kt

Uf*< Cw« 1.

We propose furnishing the attached documents,
including reports and public source material, concerning the

following subjects to Alan Block, a historian at Alfred
Univeristy, Alfred, New York;

92-2567)

31-4a:->20;

Albert Anastasia (62-28011; 92-2573;

Vito Genovese (92-3759; 92-270S)
Kicolfc c-entile (92-7035)
Charlet "Lucky" Luciano (39-2141;

\
Names and identifying information on all individuals

and businesses, other than subjects, have been deleted except

in public source data.

?

No pertinent identifiable data was located concerning
-J

Salvatore Maranzano. ^
This request v?as initially coordinated v?ith the t

Special Investigative Division. O

&2 Mr. Block has submitted the necessary deposit.- >.

4 L'.^ RECOMMENDAT1 0>? : \j

[ -A **^to the Freedom of Information Act unit, LeguA toyiii

* :1 v-.Je •-*£or>iplction of processing and transmittal to Block.

That uoon approval, the attached documents be returned

the rreedon of Infornation Act Unit, Legal Counse.1/. f?1
-.,.

13 SEP 10 1-74

NOT RFCORT)T»

202 SEP 10 1974 ^V/T ' -\. v

1 - Ml". Mi::tz
'

l - riufiic 6?-i:553C (r:ir - rsi-lies) ,. tV -

Enclosures
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(R<506 TIDE

yfftTT; SPECIAL -iWESTJ BAT IVE DIV .

V „/*RTI CLE IN -tf£W TORX Tl «ES^ , ISSUE OF tlASCH 14, '1975, ^J:
-1

•CA?T10t?-D -FBI TILLS AGEtTS HOT TO T*UST FOOtf ON LUCIAftT

1.. -^.7" ^IT.L^-^X ^S' 101-*? bagels, a* apparsot .."Eptort. by
7

-^AGE TO LEf-r ^A>TKOF>TTY TO A TPEVIOUS AST I CLE T HAT ^ VROTE

I

SEVERAL-*EEKS "AGO "TO? THE^fTW "*!D 7?K-TIDIES—IN^CTICH *t ~. -—

TISC0VI-7r; .^FORMATION APPEAL IPG IN "THE LAST TESTATE?? t)F r "C.

LVOV UlCI^O. "

ilWl.'I^y' AMOKG PERSONNEL HMU?!G BEADY ACCESS TO THE ~ i-. ...r-

CPIMItYL UTn UGH-CE DIGEST OF JANUARY TWEt-TY ONE LAST, _CONCER Klfp"

THIS BOOK HAS FAILH) TO DISaOSE A VY I fJFDPRATION TO THE EFFECT
'

' THAT THE COrjTEfTS OF THIS OTCirCEFT VERE MADE AVATLAeTe TO
1

NICHOLAS 'GAGE. _

_ APPROPRIATE PERSONNEL HAVE BEEN *EH I OF THF

L_PFJ>*OPK_KAroLlliG P.F, , STff STTJVE- JU.7ER UAL -DATA -AVD -XAUX40 VZD-

ftlff.'t'HA'JTHORnED riSarSlFESTt' IkEALlHB.VITH THE VWfl&lA

•

1
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2336 APHaiJ»75^ i.
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Q-19(Rcv. 1-30-74)
/AD Adm.^;

\

1

By NICHOLAS GA'
l»Mll llTtl

.
-WASHWGTW^the Tedwil
Bureau of Investigation has ad«-

wised its heads of ©rginired'

-amits throughout the country},

to discount information about;

the Mafia contained in *The,
Xeit Testament of Lucky Uci-J
ano." * new boo): on the late

•Mifis boss.

The book, which was pub-
lished by Little, Brown & Co.

last month, purports to be the

life of Luciano « "dictated" by
tim to Martin A. Go*ch, c

movie producer who died to

1973. It was written by Rich,

^^rd Htog ,iri.collaboratioc

with Mr.

The FJ

visory meainrandun to

of organized crime units •ey-

Z that "pissages [in the book!

ling w.th Luciano's life and

- J

dc«lii „
early La Coia htostra history

appear lo have been extracted _
•from street gossip and from—t '

{previous books and Congrcs-i

«sioaat hearings.*' .

|

"The memorandum said the
T F3J. h?d rteched this assess- _
- -e*ent of the book »fter a atudy -

—*f iL A source aid (hat to/or-

J
-nation in the bosk had heen V
•oaapared with the FJB-L's own'
<tcords. - J.;;.- The twmoranduc aota* the.

-yublistad comment of . Mr. j--
- ^fianroer 1ha;-»e-wei cortvfacad ;XP

1 that lookra—hid dictated

j his We to .Mr. Coach by the, ;J_ a »>»
-4*tw>»ntl M^iilimrf" tif -*ote*-jrV-

- made by Mr. Gosch of the pur-

ported conversation*. , \
TU so.*" -the bureau memor-

andum said, -he [Mr. Hammer}

apparently overlooked even

stronger evidence indicating

that the whoU thing might be

complete fraud."

Accordir." to the memenn-
dum, Mr. Gosch told the United

Sutes iegal attach* -in M?dnd
in )962 that a movie aenpt the,

producer had prepared on w-
< dene's life had been -made

op out of whole, doth." A legal

attache is aft IAJ. agent aerv

< ing- overseas as liaison with
<

tocal itikai^czcament agen-

cies.

It said also that In 1872 Wr.

Gosch went to the F3X office

' ^Sew York seeking the bu-

reau's assistance in prepann*

- bJs book and was turned down.

: George Kali, wice prestdent

of Uttlt. Brown, aaid the etmv

j pany aaouid have ao ooaunent

.

on the memorandum.
'

Ijast December, an article in

= The Hew York Tunes^aalMhst

,

A an eounmalion of the hook's

badS™"* ****
; hadproduced tnformatjoo that

. JSoiht into mjeslieo the »uV
: S3SR claim thai.the book was

- ^Ij^VSbmgtos h*o«i—
weahiagtoe Bla^Ne**.

^-Ufly Newf<NewYorV>

The Newport Tumi
. The Wall Street Joint] i
"'The National tfeaerver ZZ
-- The Lot Angeles Tisw* .

3^?

,*WOT axnOXDED .

-1)6 «« 11 1875 -
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UNITED STATES GOV V'MENT

Memorandum
: Mr. Cleveland Ji^J

J
;M7~-;v—— ^-.DATi^Qfitober 2, 1974

**M B,»

A.it'C.i

*U
t«l. AM. It*

»U.. ft c*«. _

fi.

.1 o i li.WM-'HJ a...*..
- - - .. -

£3

= THELAST TESTAMENT OF LUCKY EUCBW^^^ U
BY MARTIN X^SOSCHAND RICHARJVHAMMER

, ,

INFORMATION CONCERNING //
"

V »*,

Dmct» W< > _

On 9/25/74, '"The Washington Post" contained a full-page advertise-

ment for the above -captioned book, which purports to be the long-hidden
memoirs of deceased mob leader "Lucky" Luciano and which is currently being
serialized in "Benthouse"magazine. As an attention getter, the advertisement
carried a two-Inch banner headline reading 'THE REAL GODFATHER TALKS"

and followed this with a photographic pyramid of hoodlumT political, and
Government leaders (including the late FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover) all /

connected by lines to a large picture of Luciano at the top.

Apparent Fraud

Since the book is not due to be published until later this

Special Investigative Division obtained the first two installments of the summary
from>«nthouse" magazine and, after subjecting them to an exhaustive analysis

has come to the conclusion that the book is a complete fraud, along the lines of

Clifford Irving's alleged memoirs of Howard Hughes, except that Hughes was
still alive to deny the latter, whereas Luciano has been dead for more than 12

years.

!

According to the editors of "Penthouse, " Martin Gosch (a former
j

television and movie script writer) first met Luciano during the early 1960 's
j

while working on an aborted film of the gangster's life and subsequently spent a
J

year taping Luciano's personal reminiscences on the condition that he would not;

publish them until the latter had been dead for ten years. Since Luciano died in;

1962, the editors claim that Gosch kept his word—despite the efforts of "the i

government, the police, the mob, and other private interests- . . to get the tapes;

—and waited until 1972 to Join forces with former 'New York Times" reporter {

Richard Hammer to edit and publish his secret manuscript. I

1 - Mr. McDermott
*' '\ ^^Jj^3 f - «?/ </) - I

1 - Mr. Cleveland 1 -V § CONTINUED - OvEK -
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Memorandum to Mr. Cleveland
Re: The Last Testament of Lucky Luciano

Discrepancies Noted

Obviously, If such a manuscript were valid, it would be of con-
siderable value to law enforcement, but there are many instances of internal
evidence to indicate that Gosch probably resurrected a few random quotes
gathered during interviews with Luciano and then put them together with an
old movie script of his and some recent research to produce a book that would
capitalize upon the current public interest in the subject of organized crime.

Timewise, for example, 1961 (the year the taping allegedly started)
was two years prior to the testimony of Mafia member Joe Valachi before the
McClellan Committee, and there is nothing in Luciano's previous history to
indicate that he would be willing to break the Mafia's infamous code of omerta
(or silence) and follow in Valachi 's footsteps, even ten years after his death.

Secondly, if the underworld did know of the existence of actual
Luciano tapes, as the publishers claim,THs inconceivable that Gosch would
still be alive today to ieii the tale.

Thirdly, the book contains a number of small—but crucial—errors
which it is difficult to imagine someone as knowledgeable as Luciano making.
Part n, for example, states that after the death of Salvatore Maranzano,
Luciano created a new underworld "set-up" which he designated the "Unione
Siciliano" at the suggestion of Meyer Lansky. As a matter of fact, the Mafia
had long been known in public by this name, and most of the information

gathered to date by the Bureau indicates that the title was probably droppe

d

by
Luciano when he created the concept of the La Cosa Nostra ruling Commission
in 1931.

Reputation Matches Movie

With respect to Gosch's personal veracity, Bureau files reveal that

be was described in 1962 by the Chief of the United States Narcotics Bureau in

Rome as being completely untrustworthy, a liar, and an opportunist who was
trying to take advantage of his association with Luciano to produce a movie
about the dead mobster. Also in 1962, Gosch told the Bureau^ Legal Attache

in Madrid that his movie script about Luciano had been largely "made up out of

the whole cloth" and bore little resemblance to anything that had actually

-2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Cleveland
Re: The Last Testament of Lucky Luciano

occurred. In 1972, Gosch appeared at FBIHQ and unsuccessfully attempted to
secure our help In converting the script (which he said had had Luciano's
approval) into book'form. He said that he had a former 'New York Times"
reporter named Richard Hammer assisting him and that they nad been granted
access to the files of the New York City Police Department. According to the
"Benthouse" editors, Gosch died in 1973.

As regards Hammer, Bureau files show only that he is a successful
author and reporter who may, or may not, be aware of the fraudulent nature of
Gosch *s manuscript.

Old History Rehashed

An in-depth analysis of captioned book indicates that the material
contained therein consists of old information gleaned from the hearings of the
McClellan Committee and other Congressional groups, plus a number of
unverified allegations to the effect that Luciano dabbled in the political campaigr
of Al Smith and Franklin D. Roosevelt, paid $90,000 into Tom Dewey's
gubernatorial coffers, and once turned down a $5,000 offer from Director
Hoover if he would tell the FBI where Louis Lepke Buchalter was hiding. For
these reasons, and the description of how it came to be written in the first
place, it is not believed that this book has any value to the FBI, or to anyone
else for that matter.

RECOMMENDATION;

For information.



Jt. prjiaxinuui nf SusKrc

Room li;05

370 Lexington Avenue
New York, ]!. Y.

January 17, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investi^ion,
U« S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St., N.
Washington, D.

Dear Sir:

A

There are transmitted herewith, for the Bureau's
information, copies of memorandurjjjed January 15, 1956, pre- b *^ ^
pared by Spe

c
^^^^en^Wg^SMi^^^^y concerning his inter-

viev: with one^^PIJI^^jSbfSS^B^0 professes to have informa-
tion regard^^^shipment of^arras and aranunition to Peru, South
America. ^BS^lPentire story is highly improbable and sounds
like a fabrication, and it seems that he is primarily interested
in securing compensation for services which he desires to render
to the Bureau as an informant.

In view of the nature of the information fur-
nished, no further action is being taken by the New York
Office in the absence of instructions.

Special Agent in Charge





fiov Tork City

January 15 i 1926.

KatoRAKDO: roH SPECIAL AQSI.T IH CHARaS

cfimrarn jested srlta the special Agent in Charge by
on January 13, 1936, and. stated that he had information regarding
shlpmante of ama to foreign countriea^Hewos interviewed by the
writer by appointment at this office, fl Estated that ha re-
aides with his parents at the addres^have no telephone,
but be can be reached by ca 11 lag which is the
telephone of one of their next-doorneTghborsTHe can alao be

occasionally at hia brother's hone, telephone,
f 1b at the presejrt_$liafc-UllflaBloysd . About two

years ago he wasB ^^^^^^g^i^ted . Is
ct the corner of'^EWKAf^^j^ ^ince
then he has had work as
a salesman in stores on Saturdays.

to call on a friena naned
for several years, and wb;

this city. They went to,

there he raet a nan nejae<

Baked him to wait downs
down and joined hin and told him that

stoj^^^^^b^^Rbftu^jneis i

QfWlaiSaQjUBt ne t again <

onth ago he went
whan he hud known

reet in
hile

was leaving,
and ^Sw^arae

wanted to get sons
rifles and siib-n&chine puns. 7lrst he nentioned 5.OC0 rifles, then
he jumped the fitnire to 10,000, As to the nmchine runs said
they wanted to cat as nany as waa possible. The rifles e^re to be
anything but ilrags. The machine guns were to be of the type thnt
are without tripode, such as BrownAncs or Thompson sub-Bachlpe gunc.
In tine

,
dHMpieamed from this^fcthct there was to be eKrevo-

Uition in^^RRithiii the next fe^^TOiths and these weapons were
for the use of" the rebels. The revolution is described OS being
popular one, having for i^yurnose the elimination of the Grace
Line froa the Republic.B Mpigured tnnt the reason, they aelect-

. that they knewTna^he had been active as
what he describes a a the^orst criae secVlPn 1ri~_

leays he talked with]

j. j-ue a ran tiw nepuo
^^^aflthst the

|^LW

A
/ / v~ /



Memo, for j.A.C. 1-15-56.

y
._and_ ajioJUaeryfellow ..calledM ^Vs supposed to be one._
of ChBjleB%uciano ta lieutHaWT. ^5uRf the men he refers to
above are Italians. flj^V is an Irish-American, about 35 to 40
years of age, 5» lO^Wl, weighing from 180 to 190 pounds, with
a dark complexion and black hair.

^^^B end his associates said thex^ould get^^m^
tyorurtges Automatic pistols. M Showed
utometlc pistols, which is, so ho^tRes, a veryneat

j^yalil

heffSrt c

a large quantity
one of these automatic pistols, which is, so h5
and effect ire-looking *^^alibre weapon. The discussion finally
got to the point whereH ^Pand his aseocistes are to eupnly 60
pistols weekly from theTlBPt of the contract until the advent of
the revolution, whether thst be in August, September or October,
or whenever it might occur. The p istola were to cost $25.00 each
for the new one's, and $20. 00 each for the used ones. The new ones
would really cost about 315.00 andthedifference, $10.00, would be
split four ways, one quarter tol ^^and one to each of the other
three men in the delivery of the weapons. The guns are reported to
be socetfhere in the Catskill fountains, but where

fMM could not
learn.

The entire transaction, as well as the rifle trans-
action referred to hereafter, is being financed by a wall street
firm, name ^knowntaB^g^P However, he states that he questioned
the ability ofM?Ji^^Wtopay for the quantity of weapons being
sollcited^»5g^|^fxory here sounds most improbable. He states
tha^^K(§J^^ ^aecomrianied by two Peruvians, one of thee an

J| j^namedTB B^(not known whether this was his first or last
name J ani anotaeriSn , who were supposed to be from the revolution-
ary organization, and thnt they had with them a su
an enormous amount of money, which they showed tq
aaid the suitcase contained some $400,000.00. This'raoney •

bills ranging from twenty to one hundred dollars each.

i. i. 1^-1 UUC X v Vv- XU vXwll"

sultceso c ontainins^^^

actionis t;

purchasers will not pay the prico eshdf p saifi that he can
cooperate with us, but to qo so it will be necessary for the Govern-
ment to put up the money to r»ay the c ifferenee between the price
asked and the ^rice to be paid, so that the transaction would go
through and the parties involved trapped, either the purchasers or
the sellers, or both. IfM Mwants to get in touch withi

"

- 2 -



Memo, for ±.;..C. 1-15-36.

to tell him the deal is on, he is to insert In the
an advertisement rending is substance, "Rose <

forgiven

I
f^orld-Tele
ione, all ia

Telegram"
is

The more Interesting parts of the story told by
^erethattherifledea^bnd not pone through here be-

5aus^fWfeE3?S^^^&aS^^^^^i^B» had landed the order and had
put tt^guTeTsone^en thousand of them, into Peru, landing then
somewhere in the northern oart of the country. The ship -srhich

took them was loaded off-shore^jhrough the medium o^sigedboats.
He also told about a roan who/approached before he,HH^ wss
approached .^RedeseriteE^hi (Tunsrcixn who is
located onH mmM ^fe states thct he
would hare gonethrou^^WB^nlaef^^^nse^^^T he could hare
done so, but the question of price has stopped the deal. lie cays
he would not hare come near the Bureau about the natter if he could
have handled it successfully^ further, that we would hare hnd noth-
ing on hia es the payoff would have been handled so as to nake it

appear that some indebtedness was being naid. The delivery of the
weapons would be at some other point. He states that his only in-
terest at this tiae is to get either financial compensation from
the Bureau direct or else have the Bureau put up money to -nut the
thing over ana, in that manner, he nould pet his comniscion and the
Bureau would catch the conspirators.

_______ *is reported to be employed by seme steel

JMj&&s*$^^ Tne Victoria Hotel ic understood to be e racket hotel.

|Bl|i!i$Bi whole demeanor was not very convincing. Once or twice I

thought I had caugh^^^^n a contradiction, but he lmediotely
corrected himself. | ^!:g infonaed that I could ma^e no deci-
sion on the matter and that it would have to be submitted to the
special Agent in Charge for some further instructions.

t

Respectfully sutaaitted,

- S -



Jfoiteral Bureau nf Jnueatigattmi

H. £. Erpartmrnt of lustirr

Room 1U05
370 Lexington Avenue
V.evt York, !:. Y.

January 21, 1936.

lirector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St., II.

Washington, T. C.

Dear Sir:

^^^^^^^CnJanuary 20, 19 7
>< _ _ _ ______ _

"^KS/tfl^ and stated thr-t^his representative viorli-

ln^^r^^H^^^^^orida, has located a pr—' /*!in Ibarra wh^'is' supposed
to be very- closely affiliated v,*ith ChcrlSs "Lucky.'^Luciano, notoricu
"err- Ycrk racketeer L^hat this party tz presently>isin_ the name Sam
Gramico^ e.lias\^o^^^^^^M:hat his correct none is supposed to bo

SangiaconcJ? '^'fl| B su^trEtod that the Bureau might be
interested in tH^artyor mi^ht possibly desire his apprehension,
and that in this event his representative could furnish infoma-
ticn regarding; him and advice concerning his thereabout s.

An examination of the I
,"_*:/ York index fails to reflect

any information under the above _iven names, and the information
is being furnished tc the Bureau for such action as ni^bt be deemed
appropriate.

FEB b 193=



Cl^citd .c-ont in Cfcirpo,
I.e.. "Jcri;, ?;gt.. Vori:.

Ito^r Sir:

Reference
Elgr^fiEfrL

.

, :lo:;hoSUlL & ;ice ant stated thct tic
in I'deoi, Floride, has located a p^rty in i:i££:i

T.bo is reposed to be very closely ccnocieted vritfc Cb, xlcs "IaicI:}'"

Luciano; that t' ic party is prssor.tly udnf. the recac :'>aa Gmnico,
tJlae Yocllie, onu th::i hie correct titjtx ic eupyosed to he
^anriecono.

In reply to the in uiry contrinee* in your letter, you
ere aeviset: that on the basic of the ir^oration rvrnishac it hAe
net bocr. po-riblc to ider.tify in the Bureau *e files any subject
by the nsnes yiven in your letter cs brin- ranted. Tkore ere
a:-closed here.rith tKmscript e of t; c- crirdn:J. recordc or the
fclla.rinc subjects, one of \:han ney porcibly Ik- id*t.\tical vith
t?i-: subject rrintionod' In you- comur.ication:

,

^aor.tinc r^anciear^s

J. i; cucc , v -^r- i::

ruecri of Orier
v.-ith t: c C::-rlor Tt

I.*

Lcrtc-i v..- ;-or ir: c orc.ccviov i iL
. tv: .go:':.;-, c:~ ; h- Ci.-i< r\: -

"BI-C>J1"C', -. ho it pro':v;'^l;' i^c iic.;'l
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©. fe. Bcpartmrm of Zfustitc

Waitjingtori,'©. C
January 2V , li>c

The following is a transcript of tin* record, including the most recently reported data, as shown in the f.Jes of
the Joderal Btiroau of Investigation concerning onr number

ntl-#)tol

n0NTKIBX7T0H OF
FINOEBPRINTf?

J. K. Hoovkk, Direcior.

disposition

i-ocheeter, 5 • 1,

ubum Prison,
ubum, £• Y*

tabatinc kancioanoe, l-;)»29
;

alla« Labatlno i
j

assault lei dag.

I

Cabetino
j

fajS^iaceniOj: all MS
F.a'.ati?K>

riLv^aoonp, ,i;3lU7

if-a&-29; aeuault let dec*

I

The folloTrint is ^h© deteritftion of the abovo iijdividual

appearing on prin^ Auburn Prison, Aubun}, r« Y.i

Color, white) Gate of birth^ look; birthplace, Celano, Italyj

arc, k5 yoartj height, 5 £**t, 7 inohesj weight, 172 pouncrj

build, rtocfcyj occupation, lcbororj oorplcrrion, jisediunj

eyc£, lie*"* nlate j hair, nediur, cheetnut* Jcart and rarkt t

2' lar^e vaccinate one upper ars.

7 yr». and
6 roc, to 15
yr*.

"or completion of our records, pit*** supply disposition.- to this Bureau in any of the forgoing caws where they do not appear.



JOHN k_ AR HOOVER
D**EO"OR Jf^eral bureau of 'Unbeatigario*

B. £>. department of 3fu*tue

Hiaffymgton, 23. C.
January 29, 1956

The following is a transcript of the record, including the most recently reported data, as shown in the files of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning our number

FBI-62920

J. E. Hoover, 'Director

of Fingerprint* "Name and Number Charge Disposition

PD, Jorsey City,

K* J*

PD, 2KC t liT.

FD, KTC, BY.

SO, HicLai, Fla.

pd, rnrc, ey.

Pl\ Cleveland,
Ohio.

?Df rtiasii Deach,

Ha.

Charles Lucania, (L2/15/&1

$3-155
Charlie Lucania

Charles Lueania t (ll/l7/2G

,fB-72?2i alias
Charlie Luckey

Charles Lucania, IO/17/29
#3-72321

'

Chas. Lucania, 2/23/50
^615, alias
Charlie Lucania

Charles Lucania, 2/2/51
?-B-72321* alias
Sharley Lucky

Chas, Lucania, I?A/51

Charles Lucunio, 12/2 8/5

5

.285k , alias Charlie
Lucania

C« W. -

(32 cal.
revolver)

assault and
robbery -

(gun)

G. L#

operating
garib* gcsie —

C. C 6 17* -
V&g#

felc. assaii.lt

inv.

criminal
registration
(registered
voluntarily)

disch.
12/22/21

U/23/2G,
disch.

10/29/29,
di ech.

01000. -

naid

5/7/^0

disch.

released

6/27A6, as Charles

>/5/23, as Charles
disch.
7/fe7/26, as Charles
dlsoh*

ETC,Scania,
Iicania, KY(

, drugsj indef* Pez

, Harrison Aotj on ? A/26,

Lucania, ff C. 1897, P. Uia<.fi 7/fe£
:



2 r3I-629fiO January ^, 1956

Page

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR

RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

*

*

(CC-Bu. of Karo«
TTaahington, D-C

12/2S/26, &b C

disoh.
19ST?, 189? ?!
ll/2>3/feS).

A* Charles Luc
ZU. V lav.; di

" This indiridua
the Bureau of
D. Cc

U.)
» Tliis ease is €

) this Bureau u»

0CTSTAKDIT7G C~

\m VM Mi

^B-72521* CHAE

vems 0FEKAED2
boss of a low
and liquor* I
and the other
Deriso and len

Inf. rec. Bu.
Bu. Pile £62-2

The following
appearing on p

Color, iiilt6f

weicht, 152 po
complexion, da
Scars and nark
heart on right

tiarles Lucania,

• (As on print j

ania, (pose, ids
soh. f i/21/^2.

1 is iaoiuded iz

Jarootlos, Treae

atered in the Si

der #£-820.

5 5

—

-

LES ali

t Is a general
r East Side gan^
as business ccur
oobs. Is usual}
losoo* Is appa:

Off• , Kev York C

Ls the descript!
rint I

tge, Ji; years; h

jnde; build, ued
rk; birthplace,
is 5 iach soar
arsu

BYC, fel. assault j az

D-72321, PD, SYC, JfY,

et), arr. i*A9y5>2, O

the blacklist iceuec

ury Dev,arfcaentf T?ashi

ngle Fingerprint Sect

ases Charles Reed, "3

gangster and racket©*

• Operates chiefly 3

action* with Lepke, 3

y in the company of C

ently "wealthy.

ity, I?mr York 1-10-3L

on of the above indii
D t Hew York City, K.

eight, 5 fe©t, 9 3/k
lum; hair, black; eye

Efew York; occupation,
under chin. Tattoo c

12/29/26,

roc,

ioago,

by
ngton,

ion of

uckyn .

r - is
n beer
ongie
oppole.,

•

idual
Y. rec. 2-5-51

inches

?

s 4 breran;
ohauffeur.

f sailor and

•Rcpr«^u not»u<w unsupported by fia*eTprint». U FBI tW.
For enmpletioo of<w record pl*«««upp)yditpo^^ »ppe»r.
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+
^The best copy obtainable is +
^included in the reproduct- £
*ion of these documents. *

*Pages included that are +
^blurred, light, or otherwise +
^difficult to read are the ^
result of the condition of 4

+the original document. No +
^better copy can be repro- +
Educed. +
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JTrftrml Vnrrau of fnervtfpattsn

Hrritrd tUtr* Brpartmrnt o! Justtrr

Vo*i?fn^lan. 3D.C

ikroo, Ohio.

If-w Kre. Goff»

I « U m«l?t of 7«r lttttr <Ut«2 DccwV«r 20,

l«? f
herein r» ^< cf vie- Msdltlttf in A*r*n, Ohic.

F;w« b* loftwd thBt the Friml tew of

tMclflc 7e£i«r*l Statute. Cot of

^_ — — _r^. -tcts ~ sss'-jer :=r pirpecer cT

^c'tltju^^Tolw Um^l parpo.w.

i. c ~i :-*r f*lU-* witiiia 1atmU£&~tc —

^ £v ir^portion of for timbrel purpocts,

^le^nt of J«Uc., 1448 SUn^rf C1.™I™«.

Ohio.
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Society Note^
It mmMt -wffl *e*eh * looking glass I w$H be

bleased to step through it, like Alice, «6r a <guiet
ttftt wtth the Mad Hatter.- /

The calm acceptance of the
nation's No. 1Nakaracter-huilder
for kiddles, Franlkgtinstra, as an
Intimate companion of Lucky

Sfcucianp, the vice and narcotics
-

tycoon. was surprising, but not
so surprising as something that's
going on around town now. •

"*S^lgS8uS8?fi"
me a figure to New

York society today. A statement
of similar import might be that
Joachim von Ribbentrop was ob-

: £erved dancing lest night at the Start* Club, or that
tera Braun was the house-guest ofttlr. and Mrs,
(Udgname In Long Island. -

J
Mata Harl was a bum alongside or\ this Hohen-

. 8ohe cookie, and comparatively, as a itool for the
' Fascists, Edda Mussolini was Just a roundheeled
i deb who couldnt say "No". Hohenlohe was tops in
! her league, so good she was but recintly sprung
; from one of our stouter spy-corrals.

|

' Bat here she is, diked out like s f du-*
: hand for some of the better lorgnetfe-and-Iiquor
• parties, and sponsored by -one of the /oldest names
in the Social Register. Unless she's moved since I

] called test, the Princess is holed up/ in the Hotel
(
Gotham. /

Hohenlohe was an Intimate friend of Adolf Hit-
lerraha Beiure the war his most trusted female
•gent. Wherever there was stealing at the cross-
roads, there you could find the Princess, who was

'

referred to familiarly as "Hitler's Mme. de Stael." v

Hohenlohe arranged the celebrated meeting be-
tween StQer and Lord Rothermere. She fixed the

between Viscount Runcima'n and^JEonrad
In. the German leader in Czechoslovakia, on

I:;,,

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN KUNCLASSIRED - ,

*£?9,H3 .....

?rlne««a »tefaal« Hohcnloh*

By RoberTC. Ruark
the Sudeten problem,the outcome of which I remem-
ber as the brightest spark before the world explosion.

This current butterfly in New York society is the
girl who influenced Hitler to send Frit&Weidemann
to England as his special envoy, and who kept in
close touch wfth Weklemann when Fritz was rim-;
ning espionage here.

-

,

I do not advocate that we line this charming
creature up against the nearest wall and shoot her,
since I am essentially a nonvlndictive person. But
we did hang several of her cronies at Nuremberg on
the strength of a similar record, and Hohenlohe is

a legitimate candidate for anybody's rope if her
association with the top Nazis is a yardstick.

I am also aware that 42 countries wouldn't ac
cept her when we tried to kiok her out at the be-
ginning of the war, so we had to plant her in rf

concentration camp until the shooting was over.
But there ought to be something we could do with
the Princess except fete her at Park Ayerrue parties.

It might be possible to trade her off to the Rus-
sians, who undoubtedly would find her useful as an
international party-girl with sharp ears. But I
doubt if the Russians would take her, eved if we
threw in a left-handed hitting outfielder and a clear
title to Greece. Stefanie has an overripe reputation
as a professional Nazi and stirs up a rumpus wher-
ever she goes. . At SO, she is possibly too old to
switch ideologies, no matter how essentially similar
they may be.

But I am unable to understand how New York
society, calloused as It is' to the presence of titled
tramps, can cuddle to its breast a former notent
member of the top Nazi helrarchy. There is a turn-
ing point for every stomach, even if it Is listed in
the Blue Book.

Honestly, if Hitler hadn't killed himself, in my
present wild-eyed state it wouldn't surprise me if

he turned up on some beldame's arm for a concert
at -Carnegie Hall. Except for one thing: The little
man never wore a title to get him past the butler.

r
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tter from Selt Uke City to Miami, Decent er 2, 1946
letype from Salt I*ke City to Director end Miami, January 7, 1S4

ecu teletype to Miami dated January 20, 1947
letype from Los Aigeles^^^liam^ete^Jaiiuary 17, 1947

port of Special ^gegt^ErS^!^^^^^3L^
igltcd Ja-nuary 17 *

a\t Los Jigeles, CallHHE^^^^^^^^
Letter from Miami to the Direotor, dated January 29, 1947
Teletype, from Los Algols • to Miami and other offices dated

February 4, 194T €
*

, x?

Seferoaswd litter to the Director nUted January 29,)6It^ with
oop^* -the Los Ageles and boferjgig^ait Uto fity *ie>d^

1

^ Bureau
2 Us Aigeles (62-2857)
2 Salt Late Citv (62-1130) (Info)^

2 Chicago (lnft>)
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Field Division, dafd .<Nirr 1947
~ wherein iafor

t* fureen toletgjo ~dated
* Yeot
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A.-." .

Office of to.-" .
)'-"t x , ..

eirleOj ZrofeweloMl.. Build ing # ltt<ojdv<

sot opt to the

irge
Jwolgratlon
Florida- tni oonieeted, And ~fce edriead-tlei> ttore is"practically no way?
to ©book lad irIduals ' to sad frow Havana If they are ©ititena .

7 'e paso->i

; 9 *• • oa*,*IT **d Jf.'t pa reea is aotuelly « alt icon aiad returns ^
*'

to thli oountry naing an aaeuaed nmt, there is no offoaioft ebwoltted
for whieh be oould ^ |ftit^ Hi c<floe wuld wptr*t#

>Sit£JV. to the Allftt ftXtOftt «M4 rep* y*Wtw*i^Wlii*/Ui

i

t>7C^\ would bo placed with the official at the airport and steamship depots
so that a lookout couid be kept for SJEGEL end ho oould be thorough!:

queationod upon Arrival in this oountry. It was suggested by^^
that Cuetowe offiolftls oould be oontftoted ftnd arrangements bo wade to
thoroughly tearoh 8BSL If ho wore discovered entering this oountr/**
regardless of what nana he wight use* Zf SIEGSL ooaos to thia area it
was planned to request tho Cuetowe offiolftls to b* on the lookout for
hiit, - r ; : v*r

.
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Heferenoe la wade to the teletype fro*, the Lee Aageles field
j^j|nuary 17# 19*7, and the r eport of Special Jgent^dated at Low 4ageles, California, January IT,
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Linked to Luciano

Suspect in%t#

HdgenDeatlt

Mr: E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Associated Press WIREPHOrO

WILLIA^glOCK. ,

Chicago, March 13 OJ.R).—A man
identified by three witnesses as
the gunman who ambushed Racing
News czar James M. Ragen, sr.,

was named by a Federal narcotics
official today as a suspect in

slaying believed to have been ar-
ranged ^J»y vice king Charles
(Lucky>-*,upiano.
The suspect is William Block, 36,

handbook employe and ex-convict,
who was positively identified last

night by three witnesses, including

a church deacon and a newsboy,
as the man who shot Ragen at a
South Side Intersection June 24,
1946. The Identities of the wit-
nesses were guarded to prevent
gangland reprisals.

Col. George H. Whitehead of
the narcotics division of the Treas-
ury Department here, said Block
might ansiiietlUfi^'general descrip^

tion" of a gunman sought in the

Ni chols y
Rosen \f

/Mr. Tracy
\

Mr. Carson

Mr. Egan /

Mr." Gurnea

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Jones

Mr. Leonard
Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nease

Miss^Gandy

slaying of Carl Carramusa, a nar-
cotics case witness who was rid-
dled by shotgun blasts in front of
his Chicago home June 21, 1945.

'

White disclosed clearly that the
slayings of Carramusa and Tgnajo
Antanorl, killed at Tampa, Tm.,>
early in 1945, had been arranged
by Luciano, former New Yofk
crime head, who recently arrived
In Cuba from Italy and now awaits
deportation.
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Deacon and Newsbo^Name

Bookie As Slayer of Ragen
Two Guarded From

Gangland Reprisals

CHICAGO, March 13 (UP)—

A

church beacon end a newsboy
"put the linger" on a bookie to-

rday and positively identified him
las the man who shot James M.
Ragen sr., czar of the nation's
racing information service.

Ragen was shot at a busy street

intersection June 24, 1946, and
died August 14.

Identities Kept Secret

The deacon and the newsboys,
whose identities are being closely

guarded to prevent gangland re-

prisals, viewed a police show-up of

nine persons and identified Wil-
liamTJlock^ 36, as the man who
leaned from the rear of an arm-
ored pickup truck and shot Ragen

he halted his automobile lor

a stop light
Police said the churchman and

the newsstand attendant were
"positive" in their identification,

and said the newsboy had to duck
back out of the line of fire when
Ragen's assailant poked a 12-

gauge shotgun from the truck.

"I got a clear view of the man,
and I couldn't be mistaken,* the
newsboy said.

Victim links Capone

Ragen had told police several

weeks before the shooting that
members of the syndicate were
attempting to kill him, and
claimed that the late A! Capone,
then ill at Miami, was leading an
outfit to take over his racing news
service. j

Police identified Block as an eii-

ploye of a racing handbook aid
an ex-convics|whose criminal rec-

ord dates bacf to 1928 and a con-

viction for stealing coins from pay
telephones.
He ras included in the police

show-up at ler park policeman who
saw Block throw a package into
the Douglas Park .egoon became
suspicious of Block's story. Block,

WILLIAM BLOCK

when Questioned by the patrol-

man, said he had thrown away
one* of his daughter's toys which
was broken and which might have
cut net; i "

The policeman noted Block's
license number and returned to
his station for a pair of robber
hip Jioote which he wore to wade
into the lagoon to recover the
parcel.
The wrapped package con-

tained the barrel of a 12-gauge
shotgun. A 12-guage shotgun used
in the shooting was found
In the pick-up truck, the back end
of which had been reinforced with
sheet steel and camouflaged with
fruit baskets, but the* barrel had
not been sawed off.

Block admitted that he threw

*— *t*t TTl-a.V " «nTfl-,-«^

A writ ot naoeas corpus xor nis
release was made returnable late
this afternoon.

Mr. Tolson /

Mr. E. A. Tank.

Mr. Clegg

Mr . Glavin_

MtJ Ladd_

Mr. Carson__

Mr. Egan
Mr, Gurnea_

Mr . Harbo

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Jones

Mr. Leonard

Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nease_

Miss Gandy_
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New York Society

Cuddles Hitler's

Top Woman Agent
By ROBERT C. ItUARK Scripps-How&rd BUff Writer >

>JEW YORK, March 26— If somebody will fetch a looking-
glass I will be pleased to step thru it, like Alice, for a

quiet little chaft with the Mad Hatter.
The calm acceptance of the na-

tion's No.
kiddies. _
mate compan

icter-builder for
"Sinatra as ^pu. inti-

Tucky^Luciano,
vice and narcotics tycoon, was sur-
prising, but not so surprising as
something that's going on around
town now.; towi

Princess Stefanie Hohenlohe Wal-
*• Aenburg Scmllingsfuerst is cutting
s quite a figure in New York' society
today. A statement of similar im-
port might be that Joachim von
Ribbentrop was observed dancing
last night at the Stork Club, or Eva
Braun was the house-guest of Mr.

MATA HARI was a bum alongside

of this Hohenlohe cookie, 'and
comparatively, as a tool for the Pas-
cists, Edda Mussolini was just a
round heeled debutante who couldn't

say "no." Hohenlohe was tops in

her league, so good she is but re-
cently sprung from one of our a

spark before the world explosion.

I DO not advocate that we line this

charming creature up against the
'nearest wall and shoot her, since I
am essentially a non-vindictive per-
son. But we did hang considerable
of her cronies at Nuernberg on the
strength of a similar record, and
Hohenlohe is a legitimate candidate
for anybody's rope if her association
with the top Nazis is a yardstick.

I am also aware that 42 countries
wouldn't accept her when we tried
to kick her out at the beginning of
the war, so we had to plant her ih
a concentration camp until the
shooting was over. But there ought
to be something we could do with
the Princess except fete her at Park-
av parties.

It might be possible to trade her
off to the Russians, who undoubt-
edly would find her useful as an
international party-girl with sharp

But I doubt if the Russians* er spy-corrals.

l/TBVLt here she is. diked outike would take her, even if we threw

duchess, on hand for some of'the
•"better lorgnette -and -liquor parlies,

and sponsored by one of the oldest

• names in the social register. Unless

she's moved since I called last, the
I 'Princess is holed up in Hotel Goth-
am, which evidently has a stronger

stomach than the 42 countries who
denied Steffi the right to enter./

Hohenlohe was an intimate friend

of Hitler's, and before the war his

most trusted female agent, referred

! to familiarly as "Hitler's Mme. de
' Btaer?1

Hojhenlohe arranged the celebrated

meeting between Hitler and Lord
Rotrjermere. She fixed the parley

i

*bettfeen Vlscouny* Runciman and
Konr&dgF - ^em, German leader In

Czechb-^vakla,' on the Sudeten
* prc^-o*. the outcome of which I

{ seem to'remember as die brightest

in a lefthanded outfielder and
clear title to Greece. Stefanie has
an over ripe reputation as a pro-
fessional Nazi and stirs up a rumpus

,

wherever she goes. At 50, she is
'

possibly too old to switch ideoJogies,

\a matter how similar they are.

But I am unable to understand
how New York society, calloused

as it is to the presence of titled

tramps, can huddle to its breast a
former potent member of the top
Nazi heirarchy... • I

Honestly, if HiBer hadn't killed

himself, in my fcresent wild-eyed
state it wouldn't lurprise me if he
turned up on some beldame's arm
V a concert at Carnegie Hall. Ex
c for one thing: The little man
n wore a title,, to e;et hire past

the butler.

This is a clipping from
page 31 of the
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